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A complete menu of Sun Nong Dan from San Gabriel covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Sun Nong Dan:
Your signature dishes are the Galbi-Jjim with cheese and the other dishes in this section of the menu. Their other
standard soup dishes are also solid. This place had no Korean speaking staff so you need to do with English and

numbers, but it worked. Large but busy parking lot. read more. What User doesn't like about Sun Nong Dan:
The food is good here but the sever wasn't that great. The specialties short ribs was very tasty and it's big

enough to share with 4 people. It takes about 30-45mins to come out so order something else while your waiting
for the short ribs. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The
successful Asian fusion cuisine of the Sun Nong Dan from San Gabriel - a delicious combination of traditional

and the unexpected, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied
selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. menus are prepared

authentically in the Asian style, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

NOODLES

SALAD

MUSSELS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

KIMCHI

BEEF

MEAT

BEEF BRISKET

ONION

SHRIMP
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